NEWS RELEASE

PROCURRI RANKS 146 ON CRN’S 2017 FAST GROWTH 150 LIST
Atlanta, GA, August 7, 2017 – Procurri Corporation Limited (“Procurri”, and together with its
subsidiaries, the “Group”), a leading global independent provider of Data Centre Equipment1 and
Lifecycle Services2, announced today that CRN®, a brand of The Channel Company, has named its
wholly-owned subsidiary, Procurri LLC, to its 2017 Fast Growth 150 list. Procurri LLC makes its debut
at the 146th spot in this annual ranking of North American solution providers in the IT channel with
gross sales of at least $1 million and significant economic growth over the past two years. The 2017
list evaluates the industry’s technology integrators, solution providers and IT consultants based on
gains in gross revenue between 2014 and 2016, of which the recognized companies collectively
achieved a total combined revenue of more than $16,717,688,643.
Incorporated in 2013 and listed on the Main Board of the Singapore Exchange Securities Trading
Limited, Procurri has exhibited its execution prowess and growth trajectory through five acquisitions
and a joint venture across the US, the UK and Asia-Pacific in the last four years. Procurri LLC’s latest
joint venture in January this year, with Massachusetts-based Congruity LLC to form Rockland
Congruity LLC, is part of the Group’s larger blueprint of growth for its maintenance services.
Commented Sean Murphy, Procurri’s Chairman and Global Chief Executive Officer, “We are
honored to be recognized by CRN’s Fast Growth 150 list as one of North America’s fastest growing
data center equipment and lifecycle services provider. To remain ahead of the curve in this everchanging IT landscape, we are attuned and can adapt quickly to emerging market needs such as the
increasing demand for enterprise equipment services. With our enlarged presence of 5 offices in the
Americas, 6 in the UK and 4 across Asia-Pacific, we are equipped to better serve our international
channel partners and ride our next wave of growth.”
“The companies on CRN’s 2017 Fast Growth 150 list are thriving in what is now a very tumultuous,
demanding IT channel climate,” said Robert Faletra, CEO of The Channel Company. “This
remarkable group of solution providers has successfully adapted to a landmark industry shift away
from the traditional VAR business model to a more services-driven approach, outpacing competitors
and emerging as true channel leaders. We congratulate each of the Fast Growth 150 honorees and
look forward to their continued success.”

1
2

Data Centre Equipment refers to servers, storage and other networking equipment
Lifecycle Services refers to various information technology hardware, equipment and software services rendered during the
lifecycle of information technology hardware and equipment
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The complete 2017 Fast Growth 150 list will be available online at www.crn.com/fastgrowth150 and
a sample from the list will be featured in the August issue of CRN Magazine.
- End -

About Procurri
Procurri is one of the leading global independent providers of Data Centre Equipment and Lifecycle
Services. By offering a converged network that combines the technology, finance and logistics
domains, Procurri aims to be a global aggregator of enterprise hardware and services to its channels.
Since its incorporation in 2013, Procurri has grown rapidly through the years and now operates offices
across three regional hubs – Asia Pacific, Americas and EMEA – with its global headquarters located
in Singapore. Through its direct presence and global network of partners, Procurri’s business covers
over 100 countries worldwide, providing a single touchpoint for its customers’ Data Centre Equipment
and Lifecycle Services needs.
For US media enquiries, please contact:
Manning Moxley
Director of Marketing, US
Procurri LLC
Tel: 828 508 7720
mmoxley@procurri.com

For investor enquiries, please contact:
Karin Xiao
Investor Relations
Procurri Corporation Limited
Tel: +65 6486 1318
karin.xiao@procurri.com
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